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Email caster Crack Mac is a marketing tool software that can validate e-mail
addresses and send bulk message directly to recipients. Embeded in SMTP
server, No use your ISP's SMTP. Email caster is a marketing tool software that can
validate emails list and send customized message directly to recipients and get
instant feedback.It has embeded in SMTP relay, so you do not need using the
SMTP relay server of your ISP. In addition, Email caster can give you instant
feedback on every email sent, so you can delete those invalid email addresses
from your mailing lists. The validation process works on the same algorithm as
ISP mail systems do. Email caster tries to connect with SMTP servers and
simulates message sending. It disconnects as soon as the mail server informs if
this address is valid or not, without sending the actual message. Since no
message will be sent to the recipients, your validation will go unnoticed by them.
Here are some key features of "Email caster": ￭ Save Project to a file, so you can
resume the sending next time.(Very important new feature). ￭ Support very large
emails list ￭ Validate mailing list: allows validation of any recipient list, letting the
user knows which email addresses are valid and which are not. ￭ Bulk email
sender:Send bulk message to lots of valid email addresses directly. ￭ Self-
sufficient SMTP relay, sending your message straightout to the recipient's mail
server (without using your ISP's SMTP server). ￭ Support multiple message
formats: Plain Text message, Html message. ￭ Support mutiple char set
:iso-8859-1,Western European(us-ascii),Chinese simplified(GB2312),Chinese
traditional (big5),Japanese(iso-2022-jp), Korea(ks_c_5601-1987). ￭ Support
improt email addresses list from plain text file. ￭ Remove duplicates from email
list ￭ Remove emails from list according to exclusion list. ￭ Merge two email lists
to a list (auto remove duplicates ). ￭ Support attachments to the messages ￭
Email caster is multi threaded - providing high speed of operation and ensures
the best usage of your Internet connection. Email caster Description: Email caster
is a marketing tool software that can validate e-mail addresses and send bulk
message directly to recipients. Embeded in SM

Email Caster Crack +

Build your custom Email broadcast to thousands of recipients with a few clicks.
Email caster is a small windows application.It runs on windows platform. After
inserting the list of recipients and the message to be send, press the button of
the program to validate your email list.Then your program will use the same
strategy as email systems to deliver the email to all the valid email addresses.
This program is designed to make email broadcast easier and faster,you will no
longer need to open a mail client program to send a bulk email. Your Email caster
will send directly to the recipient. You can add emails to the work queue, the
program will send those messages in bulk,then you will use the program to check
the email addresses whether they are valid or not and keep them in the work
queue. Once there are plenty of invalid email addresses in the queue, you can
use the program to send them directly. There are 4 options to do email
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validation. ￭ Mail Check: Validate the email address by connecting to a SMTP
server in the background. ￭ Recipients Check: Validate the list of email addresses
using same algorithm as a Mail check but no SMTP server connect ￭ Never
Check: Skip the email validation and use the email addresses directly, no SMTP
connection ￭ Send: Send the email message directly to the email addresses in
the recipient list. During the validation, you can also delete invalid email
addresses, so you can delete invalid email addresses from your email list. The
program is self-sufficient, you do not need connection to ISP server during the
validation process. Some features of Email caster: ￭ Based on ultra high-speed
TCP/IP,SSL ￭ Supports auto-extracting plain text email addresses from HTML
formatted addresses ￭ Supports large address list of all multi-langual ￭ Supports
attachments to the messages ￭ Supports Google Calendar with Google Contacts
￭ Supports Gmail,Yahoo Mail,Hotmail Mail,outlook Mail,Twitter,Facebook ￭
Supports Bulk email send ￭ Supports Chinese simplified, Chinese traditional,
Japanese, Korean ￭ Supports auto-extracting english,plain text and html email
addresses list from plain text file X9 Email List Validator X9 Email List Validator is
a program that allows you to validate your email lists by mimicking your ISP's
SMTP servers b7e8fdf5c8
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Email Caster Incl Product Key Free

What's New in the?

EMAIL CASTERS EMAIL CASTERS has been sold and become a hit because of its
simple and intuitive interface that makes it easy to manage. When you need a
bulk email campaign, you want to send hundreds of e-mails. Email caster suits
you perfectly. You can send a single e-mail or send hundreds of e-mails to one e-
mail address: you can define what to send (up to 10 e-mails) and what NOT to
send (exclusion list). And to make things more simple, you will never have to
manage your email list on your computer! The "Email caster" User interface
consists of three main areas (left area): "Manage Email addresses" : You can
add,delete or modify the email addresses. "View Exclusion List" : If you have
some emails addresses on a list that you want to exclude, you can define them.
"Message" : You can add,delete or modify the messages for each email address.
You can go to any of these area with a click of your mouse. You can send a single
e-mail or send hundreds of e-mails to one e-mail address: you can define what to
send (up to 10 e-mails) and what NOT to send (exclusion list). And to make things
more simple, you will never have to manage your email list on your computer! If
you want to send e-mails to your recipient address, you simply have to insert it
into the "Recipients" column and click "Send". You will never have to worry about
any errors and your computer will automatically check all email addresses. Email
caster also has a "More Info" button for each e-mail address. You can validate or
trim your emails easily, so that the recipient will not receive multiple copies of
the same mail. Of course, you can also create different folders and move your
email addresses to these folders according to the category in which they belong.
This means that in addition to sending e-mails to many different addresses, you
can also send new e-mails to the same addresses just by moving them into a new
folder. EMAIL CASTERS FEATURES: - Very easy to use. No extra training is
required. - High Speed. Email caster is very fast. - Supports files attached to
message. - Fast search function. - Supports to manage multiple emails list. -
Supports to send single or multiple emails.
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System Requirements For Email Caster:

*Microsoft Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 64 bit (32bit not
supported) *Geforce GTX 660 OR AMD equivalent or greater *HDD space should
be at least 2GB *1GB RAM *Unity 4.x *Multiplatform support *Mac OSX, Linux
versions and mobile support can be made available via Steam later *Latest audio
patches included *Optional: use QWERTY keyboard Minimum specifications: *Intel
Core 2
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